Proteomic analysis of the response of human lung cells to uranium.
The industrial use of uranium and particularly of depleted uranium, has pinpointed the need to review its chemical impact on human health. A proteomic approach was used to evaluate the response of a human lung cell line (A549) to uranium. We established the first 2-D reference map of the A549 cell line, identifying 87 spots corresponding to 81 major proteins. Uranium treatment triggered differential expression of 18 spots, of which 14 corresponded to fragments of cytokeratin 8 (CK8) and cytokeratin (CK18) and 1 to peroxiredoxin 1. We probed several hypotheses regarding CK cleavage, and observed that it did not result from caspase or calpain activity. Furthermore, we showed that the fragments are recognised by an anti-ubiquitin antibody (KM691). These results suggest a regulatory pathway involving CK ubiquitinylation or dysfunction in the proteasome-ubiquitin system in response to uranium exposure in human lung cells.